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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. DMZ
B. building distribution
C. server farm/data center
D. MAN
E. enterprise branch
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
The vrf MAINT has been provisioned and used by the Service Provider management network.
The engineer discovers that syslog messages are not being received on the syslog server. IP
reachability has been validated using ping. Which issue in the configuration must be corrected?
A. logging on must include the vrf MAINT keyword.
B. The route targets that are configured do not match the route distinguisher.
C. logging host must include the vrf MAINT keyword.
D. The logging facility must be configured for syslog processing.
Answer: C
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios/12_2sr/12_2sra/feature/guide/srvrfslg.html#wp10
59076

NEW QUESTION: 3
By default, which snapshots are retained?
A. The two checkpoints created during the maintenance window plus two created outside the
maintenance window
B. The last two validated checkpoints in the lasttwo days
C. All checkpoints created in the last two days
D. The last two including the last validated checkpoint
Answer: D
Explanation:
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